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-ÜTboys and girls.
Thus spoke at the age of twenty - 
poor lad, who had been brought up in a 
mechanic's shop, and who became after
word one of the most eminent men of his 
time. He was great and honored be
cause of his noble character and high 
mental attainments. His opportunities

one abefore the billion-while Paul raked the beds she occupied Steel Company, just
dollar combination formed, the 

“ Great Scot " wore 
there were

herself among the flowers. They were 
still busily engaged when the slow, partners of the

üSisSSSH»
u*ro oath of allegiance on May 17, Willking briskly on his way to church, soit one of those brilliant you iK 'n '^ 

tl® In old historic Spain, the first topping for ii moment at the Widow The stories ot their successes read like 
L t'herland of America. , Brown's to give a greeting to her lame chapters ilia continuous lairj .^al®’

«niiruj king—the youngest king i,nv Surely it is the age of the young
. The world—has been most carefully j>;>01. Bertie, who was just getting people ! Their expansion is mightier 
Unrated to meet the responsibilities of ovel. awasting fever, was recovering so and more impressive than that of 
m.loftv station. He speaks, reads and 8lowly that seemed as If we would never pire, which reaches out to k-ispthe 
b,i,os in halt a dozen languages; ljo weU again. remote islands of the sea and corner the

, English and German areas Bertie's eve followed him nut. of markets of the world, familiar to him as his native Spanish. Then' he turned to his mother There was published a abort whde
Naturally delicate of physl.fue, his «fth a sad little sigh, and said wearily ; ago a novel which had Mme vogue 
V ntaina has been strengthened by .. M„tlier I would like to be like Paul it was of the ultra-realistic school, in 
al.lghttv of open air exercise and by plain, Kenvon. ’ I want to he well and strong which the decadent hero was represent- 
Œome diet. He is a masterly Liable to run about as lie does. I ed as too old for any new hazard of for- 
n Lilian a crack shot and an expert overlieard the doctor say one (lay that tunes, because he had arrived at th
f,°ncor The writer of an article in he was afraid there was something the advanced age of forty-two years 
o ieuziger's Magazine " says that the niatter with my spine, and that I might young author-he was undor ttorty 
ting at sixteen is a well-grown boy, have to sit in this chair all the rest of made his chief character sit down ai d 

hrown eveH full of vivacity, natur- mv |jf0„ You art) ho poor, mother, and helplessly go to seed because he h 
tl v curlv chestnut hair and an exprès- it-Would bo such a trouble for you to not left in him the strength the - 
Ln at once serious and wilful. From havo a useless son, I think I shall ask age, the vitality to strike oat in any 
k!° Airllest ears Alfonso, by Ills child- q0(j if it is so, to let me die soon. It new path, or even to pursue the 1 
L "grace has wen the hearts of all Lul’d not be a’ sin, would it ?" in which he had some measure of uc-
tlmso* whose duties brought them in Tears were streaming down Mrs. cess The ;idea that this could 
‘ Let with him. It was always easy Brown's poor thin cheeks, but she dried picture of real life is tr uly 
to "conquer his resistance to orders or tbem carefully before she turned her to those of us wto cherished thenoti
hi. cinrices by reminding him that bis face toward her son, and her voice only that a man >* -
mother^would feel sorry if he persisted trembled slightly as she answered : nfty-flve is really at his best. ^o
in naughtiness. His love for Marie “ Yon could never lie a trouble to me, To take another instar o .• • '
Christina has always been most touch- my darling boy, and no matter what we other day a [ ,./ church re-
ill,, “ I love you more than all the >ugor fiere. none of us must ask to die clergyman of a J . |ift
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ness, Sonora Taco,,, felt it neces- | 80 wllcn the kind old man stopiied to unquestionably true thatth is ist he g 
to're provje him, ‘‘V-'tMsLai’l *1 ““ tiCrU°'' ^ brl6h‘e"°d ï JZ we^torL There arem.un-

W not getting well fast enough |

ish throne. When he was eight he re- i f0 please me," the priest said, and , passed forty .. h ive reachedssfti".* <$s*tosst1 jarskr-s •zrzrs ; ££*. s,k»3Httlepct name for him. “I am Buhl ; }lUght to have plenty of fresh fruit ; we then- doctors lawyer. JXiryouh,
tunmmrna,;’ he said, " but to you I am must see about getting some for you -eii clergymen,

thTlKe‘godf;,ther of the young King is “when the priest made a prom- °f experience and wisdom.
less a personage than the venerable ise to anyone, he put it uppermost in ; What is te l e d me u the tace

ï; ' ,,'viii When Alfonso was but his mind, and there was no danger of condition which, tosaj the least, is a
six weeks old his good mother had him his lorgetting it. After Catechism he ; tressmg V La\Lan b’e dime so far as our being lias implanted
consecrated to the Blessed \ irgin. 1 walked home with l‘aul Kenyon tor a not know what can havc already And of what base ingratitude
Ilia llrst morning duty is prayer, and I i^k at the wonderful strawberry beds, those aro cone • - ■ guilty in the sight ot Him who
hitherto he has been at his desk ready aIld be lingered lor a talk with Paul » | ^"dLfknowwhàtLnbedoùet.i made\,s "little lower than the angels " 

for study at ‘J o’clock every morning, mother. .. . . tin. inrdshm of those who have if we make no use, and worse still it
lie was taught French and English on fa the after days, what delight wa mitigate the hard. P because of put to bad or wicked uses, those high
alternative days, and every day at 11. Paul's as his berries grew and ripened been already ..enl1 Xs l Lievé uLt very Lml noble gifts ? There is a life work
he went for his riding lesson ; under a : What rapture thrilled his heait as he middle age. veneration can be for each of us to do. \Soe to us if we
line teacher, the royal boy is already an picked the first dish of userons fruit many of the com' tbey ar0 are faint hearted ; woe to as if we have
expert horseman. Seven splendid créa- | Ld carried it to his mother They saved such an exper ence^.1 ( they ^ ^ paticnce and fitted the work,
lures constitute his stable. Frequent- are all for you ; please eat them while “a'ned Freund Leu are no longer in One day we shall have to g've an ac-
lv Xlfonso XIII. rides with Ins mother they are fresh, be said. ak • * . i«»nppations ago a man count ol all that we have omitted
in the park instead of taking his exer- "Thank you, Paul. I appreciate demand. Ate g , anything left undone. The talents we have
else under cover, and then the crowd VOur gift with all my heart, but there is who cnuld .U1 invaluable as- buried away in the ground, the lost
around the gates may see their young something I would like betterrthaneaG and everyth g ^ “ ,f he were opportunities, the precious moments and
King and the Queen mother returning i„g them myself. I would like to give sistaut. ' JJ indlistrious, was hours and days of youth that we have

szfôs» * m was.»
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arch but it is not likely that for a few me very happy,” said Mrs. Kenyon, as soc^l conditio 3 ^ much "hanged as mands that we cultivate our minds and
years to come the former routine of his they set out on their short walk. K nL There is no place tor the hearts so that we tit ourselves for mem-
life will lie appreciably changed. At Bertie was just taking hwaup^r LoL'nd man now. He‘walks super- hership in that society of which Words-
noon precisely every day luncheon* when fluouTon a“ dark°ened stage. The man worth speaks ; .. ^ „
announced, when Alfonso All . gift, fnd 1 au vou who is in demand now must be able to one areat society alone on earth :
alone, served at a separate table placed .. Here are some stra »Iotller do excellently well some one thing that Tbe noble living and the noble dead.’
a little distance from that at which his Bertie. I raised them my - • ( the world needs to be done. It is a who would not wish to be admitted
mother, sister and their attendants sit. thought you might , 5 o{ specialization. There is the I into this choice company ? Itiswith-
Aftcr an hour's rest German conversa- are very nice. , » nd they l ev to the future. The boy or girl ( in t|le power of any one of us to be
tiou marks the resumption of the day s - Oh, they are hca'it . t J ig turned out of high school or of associated with these noble spirits. And,
duties. This Is succeeded by lessons in a!.c so fragrant ; just Uk college with no more idea of what his , ot only a laudable ambition, but the
rhetoric and universal history. Thrice flowers. H°w do you • “ar-bowl, "r he® life’s is to be than to do anything | promptings of our higher nature urge
a week the King has military exercises. •• Just dip them in th is suf^i'now., fermes: ting an invitation to ^ on in the pursuit of what is true,
A little platoon has [teen formed of the and then pop them yhè nicest things failure. The chances are not one in , beautiful and good. We can educate 
King's comrades, children of court dig- • Oh—h . they are u i,undred. The time to drift from j an(l train ourselves to so run in the
nitaries, or of members of the Madrid i ever tasted in my If. • T tllil,e to thing until the right opening rac0 of life, that if we do not com- 
liobility. These boys toke the,retrain- “ much or brniging them. flay ‘8 fognd has passed. It used to exist. , maml success," we'll do more ; we 11
ing very seriously, and Alfonso Mil. ^ I will bring y gure to Two generations ago the square peg* deserve it.
tbe first to submit to strict discipline, while they last. Thy *u are that found themselves in round holes The most important truth, then, for

In spite of the fact that his day is so make you bc‘ter’a''dV L"k in my could pull themselves out and look u9 to remember is this: that the forma-

full of duties that American 1'ovs wou d well you ““L TwIU give vou a lied around till the right holes in size and j tion o( a great cliaracter and the at-
censider one like it a hardship, the boy garden with me. , y0G are‘hound to shape were found. There were lots of tainment of knowledge depend on our
King finds time in it for the mother to u,r yourself. 1 - hoiès in those days. But now there |lelping ourselves.
whom he is devoted ; he drives w ith get well now. as are many more pegs than holes. Indeed, Our chief duty is to continue through
her, plays ball after dinner on the ter- And it fcally ca the‘ |)prrie; cured around "each hole there are waiting life that education begun ill school.

before her windows, has music and Paul said. 1 fah ,P„„ did, or it might pegs ready to hop in wheu the occupant jjow abundant are the means, and with 
ends the day with prayer, as he began him IBertie ^ L^Lf his friend, 'gîfes up I do not lose sight for a in tbe reach of all. for carrying on in 
it, lietore going to rest. have been tbe kLiât tonic • but it is moment of the fact that there arc m our ()ay this work of self-education 1

Each year he lias gone solemnly to for kindness La ,ve1i and lived 0acli generation, and probably always j The best hooks can lie secured at a
open the Cortes, but ins baptism in the certain that Bertie got bi,),9elfi xvith will be some, few men who are in so trifling cost ; many cities have splendid 
chapel on the fifth day of his life and t0 cultivate berries forceful and so adaptable that they , pubUc libraries ; the magazines aie
the opening of the exposition at Barce- Paul, afterward. . Best learned make opportunities and fairly command flncd with the choicest productions of
loua in 1888, when he was but two years Anil when good F ather LcCCsa They, however, are very few our best writers and artists ; special
old, are the only occasions in which the of the wonderful cure, 7 mi3Siob —not one in a thousand. The others agencies are provided in our day to as-
Kmg has yet appeared publicly, hatur- aud said, E' - th,fstrawberry." must live after a fashion and according sjst those who are aiming to reach that
day, his sixteenth birthday, opei e l the m this world, even the . . to the conditions that surround them. - higher life," that may bo secured by

of the p èsent King ot —------- «----------  These will have immeasurely better nobUitv of character and sound mental
prospects if their ambitions and their culture. „om.
energies are exerted ill spec- Let us not bo so blinded l y the com 

channels toward which merciaiism of the ago as to become w-
their vouthful studies and training as a capable of seeing that the highest 
matter of course. power on earth, and the mosUasting,
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not bettor than those of the aver- 
of his or our day. Not ip' S

Ï
ago young man 
ouo of us who cannot, if we will, build 
up and strengthen our character; not 
one of us who cannot cultivate and en
rich our mind, if w’e only set ourselves 
earnestly to do so.

There are thousands of men to-day 
prominent in the affairs of state, dis
tinguished in the various professions, 
sueressful in business, filling the high
est offices in Church and State, esp, 
ally here in America, who have risen 
from the humble walks of life. Neither 
the accidents of birth, nor power, 
wealth, which belong only to the few 
are required. All that is needed are 
character and mental culture, which 
may be attained by everybody.

Character in a country like ours, 
where every man votes, 
make parties and policies, is everything. 
And if a man has a cultivated mind, 
with a strong character, he can scarcely 
fail to succeed. It is hardly necessary 
to call attention to the almost innumer
able instances in which men have risen 
to the very highest positions through 
the careful and thorough development 
of mind and heart ; the training, to be 

slow and difficult
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process ; but we must submit ourselves 
to it if we are desirous of success. " e 
need not be deterred by the obstacles 
that, in most instances, arise at the 
very start. There is no gain or victory 
which does not cost labor and sacriitce.

The French have a proverb that says,
“ It Is the man who makes the land." 
How true this is ? We have sometimes 

tiie richest soil grow poor and bar-
___in tbe hands of the ignorant or idle
farmer, while we have also witnessed a 
farm that was accounted sterile and al
most worthless Yield an abundant crop 
through the intelligent and unceasing 
cultivation of the active and busy hus
bandman. So is it with the human 
soul. It can bo made to bring forth a 
rich and immortal harvest of Godlike 
virtues and merits. What is required 
is this : that we cultivate the faculties 
Ol mind and heart that the Author of 

within us.
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KOENIG MED. CO

HOUSEKKKPKR WANTED.AtHERKQEHl^ >LK A(iKl> I.ADY AS 
living in the

el1230 tf

ANTED. A Mini 
houfukpfpfr, bv a prt**Hl. 
try. Apply, stating rofm 
Fr LoiB. lU'. Rig Point, Ont.Itev

Swept» to the Sweet
19 Franklin bt.Chicago 
-void by Druggist» at f * 
pur boule; six for ga Ihr,*

A fair woman 8Ug- 
<5* gesiBeverything that ia 

1 v pleaHant. Her perfume
is an index to her char-■ (& |: !

Nowhere in London 
will you And bet tor or 
more refined perfumes 
than are to bo had in 
our stock.

A few of the odorn : Arbutus. Empress, Uoee. 
Violette de Parme, Wild Heather, etc.

OKANI) opera pharmacy.

iiV V \ '
Rain end sweat Wl\ \

have do eflect on 
barnrsa treated M KJM1 
with Eureka Har- # 
tiers Oil- I»
•iets the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. SUtchee 
do not break, 

ough sur-
«1 Th. (,

arnres act 
nlr keeps ^

weara twice
ae long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil.
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mTURKU ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS.
Annuals 11W0. IWI. ISOX-slI for 

Thus. Uotloy. Catholic

:i,No r I Little Folk s 
I 10 cento. Address: it 
I ltKCOKl>- Ixindon, Ont-
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NORTH-WEST MOINTED POLICE.our minds
î■r VyW,•eld RECUL'ITS WANTED.

■m
;■. ïà

lîliîsw. A
kd.br 
Imperl .1 011 
Ceepany./

An Officer will bn at thn (Iriga House, on 
80ih. XTlh and '-’mb May. tor the purpose of en- 
gaaina recruiu, for ibe North-west Mounted 
11 ol ice

Applicants must be between the ages of 
twenty two and thirty live and unmarried.

Minimum height 5 feet 8 inches, minimum 
chest measurementb,* inches, maximum weight) 
17.» iba. Term of engagement 5 years.

OUawa. May 10th, 1902. 12>l-2
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA m

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life. El;PEN1TENTIA RY SUPPLIES.
gEALKD TENDERS addressed "Inspectors o^t
••Tender for'Supplies,'’ will tin received until 
Monday, Pith of June, inclusive, from parties 
desirous of contracting for supplies, for the fis
cal year 19 *2-1903, for the following institutions,
namel

St,DVi

e^Va^ pobetos, 

at reasonable rates, that guarantee
IP

K. IJ IAn Income to Younelf for life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) for her life.

your wife’s death.

garance for full face of the policy.
RonKHT MKLV,N.nt ÜZO.WKOJ

W. H. Riddell, Sec’y .Waterloo. Ont.

y : entiary.
Paul Penitentiary.

ton Penit
Ido

Dorchester Penitentiary. 
Manitoba Penitentiary, 
prit ish Columbia Penitentiary.

1

V!Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be rec 

the following danses of sunplb s ; —
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker s).
•j. Reef and Mutton (freeta).
4. Coaîfanthracite and bituminous).
5. Cord
6. Groceries.
7 Coal Oil (in 
8. Dry flood 
'.). Drugs ana Medicines.

lu. Le it her and Findings.
Hardware, Tinware, Paints,

12. Lumber.
Details of information as to form of contract, 

together with forms of t< nd> r. will be fur
nished on application to the Wardens of the 
various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of 
the Warden or Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
the institution, or institu ions, which It is pro
posed to supply, and must hear the ondorsation 
of at least t wo responsible sut dies.

P*,, rs iuse•’ting thin no'icc wP-hout author 
it y from t he Kings Printer will not be paid 
therefor. STEWART.

,. ... DAWSON.
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

-
Eli 1ideived for eachlo

anager.
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PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDEE

barrels).
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V;l
t real career 

Spain.
On former birthdays 

diplomatic corps and 
the State in the throne-room, and with 
full ceremonials : but for the most part 
the young King has been working hard 
to learn to be a great King, and has led 
the life of a jealously guarded child, 
surrounded by his immed iate family and 
attendants, utterly excluded from the 
world in which he must take so promt- 

poe tion, and act, pet hips, one of

joyfully, quick,CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.lie received the 
the dignitaries of Flavored withialYouth in the Race of Life.

On of the best known pastors in 
western Maryland, the Rev. Morgan 
M. Slieedy, of Altoona, takes an ear
nest interest in the welfare of young

plan' young'himselKin toe vigor of his

ssnSsKES

\Ï«S IPIRE GOLD EXTRACTS m
tî« ;Department of Justice, 

OUawa. May 12, 1902.
» 'd jis

•' NTÎme°m:â="nht ao^un^uth ;

The race of life has become intense. The Be.t Medicine in the world for child-

tie heir shœs ’a few come forth shod weakest baby to the well grown child,
',?d mantlodto walk on velvet lawns, and are a certain cure for in digest on,

to those who aspire very cross, and suffered from mdig
Let mv tion. After using the Tablets he be 

can to get bettor almost at once, and 
slept better and was no longer cross.
I think the Tablets a fine medicine tor 
children and keep them on hand all the 
time." The Tablets are readily taken 
by ail children, and crushed to a pow
der can 1)0 given to the very youngest 
baby with a certainty of benefit. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid 
at ”."i cents a box, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont., or Schnectady, X. Y.

always true to name mis__
ft st .t- .v fstwhœîk5T-5r.^r?

20,„ CllKAVKR THAN AMERICAN HOUSES

VESTMENTS

BABY S OWN TABLETS
IAT Y0UB, OEOCEB8 m >nent a

the most difficult of parts.
Spain has lost all her colonies, yet 

their loss may but serve to strengthen 
the magnificent internal resources ot 

old motherland. Lndor a

5 complete sui s end separate articles in 
r. all Church colors

allHe recently wrote this article on 
young men for young men, and In it 
readers of this department may And in
spiration for nobility of character. 
This nobility is based on a divine 
motive for every day life, on virtue, on 

lotty ideals, on m-

i i
M lilltKTTASs 1ila of Merino Silk or Velvet 

CELLULOID COLLARS, RABBIS, 
Write us for anythltig.rcquir- 
Altar Supplies.

Hthe grand 
wise King—as it is hoped Alfonso may 
prove to be—Spain may regain much o 
her ancient renown. May she lie known 

land of progressive learning, or 
and of Christian

1
st,
*0. I!

WEST SI DB f 
CATHOLIC ^ 

w BOOKSTORE M
Y; 602 QUEEN WEST, TORONTO. A
" Phone Park 832. jl

a Feature of this M

■am

:high principles and 
tegrity and on culture :

"Know you not that they who run 
all run indeed, but one re- 

11 Cor. 9 ; 24.

J: „ BLAKE'S IB Ias a
chivalric courage 
peace ! Viva cl Key I May the young 
King have a long life, a strong life and 
a happy life, blessed by the love ot lus 
people and the prosperity of lus coun
try !

in the race 
ceiveth the prize ?
St. Paul.)

Among the many 
twentieth century has brought 
is more striking than that of dominant 
power of the young man and young 
woman in the affairs of life. I» busi
ness, in politics, in the Vr'>tes^™s- ™ 
literature, in every walk of lifeit ho 
old order is changing rapidly. Young 
people are filling the places that used 
to lie filled only a short while ago by 
those of riper years. Youth is no long
er a barrier, rather it is a recommen
dation to those who aspire to reach 
the coveted positions in business or 
professional life.

The other day 
count of the " Making 
aire." The process :
people nowadays when the world 
forgetting, in the mad rush for mnter- 
al things, its intellectual and moral 
donis It told lrow in the Carnegie

BRUI-FOR BURNS, SPRAINS. WOUNDS.
SES OR ANY SORT OF PA!N.

Used Internally and Fxtcrnally.
CAUT'ON ! Avoid the weal< watery Witch V', 

Hazel i,reparations, represn 'O'l to he “the $’ 
same as" Poivi's Cutr.T't. whirh easily sour 
and often contain "wood alcohol' »n irritant 
externally and, taken internally, a poison.

-n
CHIMES.Ew.CATai or,iirhWCP* •

t Prompt D«*liv°ry 
W. Bustchanges that the 

us none
.NT

® ‘ mnUivfi on our IU. yclef*lnadvance.
1902 Models, $9 to SIS

I \1 1900& 01 Models.best make^SJ to$11

■T I EARN A BICYCLE dl-trll,atln*

m£ad 6Vole oo. ar

A Strawberry Story.
Mrs. Kenyon followed her son to the 

garden, her "eves dwelling with mother
ly pride on his sturdy figure, rosy 
checks, and clear blue eyes ; the ideal 
picture of a happy, healthy, country

prove
are necessary even 
to the foremost places in life, 
say at once that there can bo no suc
cess without a definite aim. W liât the 

glass does to the sun’s rays—con
verge them until they become a blazing 
and irresistible point—that a definite 

j does to the energies of the 
It brings them to a focus, and 

matter of

m •F

11
ÜK:*

ligm

nicy, «
1The garden was an old-fashioned one 

with some fine trees, and sweet-seen tec 
flowers blooming in natural profusion. 
In a sunny corner was the strawberry 
b»>d. Paul pointed out to his mother 
myriads of baby berries peeping timid
ly and inquiringly forth from their nest 
of green leaves.

“ They will grow bigger every day, 
and soon, very soon, mother dear, we 
shall eat strawberries of our own rais
ing,” ho exclaimed proudly.

Mrs. Kenyon loved gardening, and

in.
wery
lbtcn

hiltpurpose 
soul.
achievement follow’s as a I* Superior Copper an I X India Tin .1 »i'-i ,• i.l)

T^Lwrite for c.aknrur v, K. W. VANDI'XRN <0 
ltuekeyo Hell Foundry, Clnclnnntl. O un fircourse.

Besides this definite purpose 
have character and a cultivated, trained 

“ I have neither riches, nor

wo must i II was reading an ac- 
of a Million- 

interests many 
is fast

1LU
CHURCH BELLSERS CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—15 CT8. 

Send 15 cvnts and we will mall Cftthdte 
ANE BELL FOUNDRY j Home ^or Mcopled.)

mind. - -- .
power, nor birth to recommend me; yet, di treaB and sickness In children ia
if I live, I trust I.shall not bo of less ser- 0 “sedhby „nrma Mother u™voe M orm F^ 
Vice to mankind and my friends than f , rmlmitorgives "'^'.'’Ltared ‘ thec 
I had been born with these advantages.” Give It a trial and be cmvtnoed.

Chimes and Peals,
Best Superior Copper end Tin. Uetour pries
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SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 

THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP

SURPRISE.WHEN YOU BUY .
ST. STEPHEN, N B.The St. croix soap M ro. Co.,

a
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